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MAKE A BUDGET

Plan before You Spend
Keep a Record of Expenses

'A Prudent Man Foreseeth"
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Share with jOthers
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Every Man sheuld give
as he is able"
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When Knocks
llow many have stepped to fortune by having $27.00, $270

or $2,700 to invest in an opportunity to make money? Are
you ready fox your chance oi is the want of a small sum,
such as that, going to keep you chained all your life to the
income you can earn by daily work?

Having money isn't a matter of how much you make. It
is a simple case of percentages. If you cannot, now, today,
you will not be able to do it when you make twice as much
money.

Don't wait for calamity to teach you the value of money.
(Jive a savings account the certain fixed percentage of your
weekly income, such as you spend for clothing, food, etc.,
and don't let anythjg persuade you to skiji one week with
the hope of making it up the following.

Make your declaration of financial independence today.

This advertisement is contributed by the following bus-
iness houses of Kauai:

Bank of Bishop. ,

Bank of Hawaii.
Waimea Stables.
C. B. Hofgaard & Co.
von Ilanim-Youn- g Co.
Nawiliwili Garage Ltd.
J. I. Silva Eleele Store.
Lihue Plantation Store.
Hawaiian Sugar Co. Store, i.

The Hawaiian Bank of Commerce.
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PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES

Nothing Miks so much on a

of leaving loved ones helpless
Life Insurance solves, this problem!, .

--A-k Villiam UTaft
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JANUARY 17th
(Benjamin Franklin's Birthday)
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Make A Will.
Awell planned and properly prepared

will is a safeguard to your estate
and the happiness ofyour family
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